
iSACRE OF JEWS THREATENED.
sburg Populace in a Panic--Americans, Includ-

ing Jews, Appeal to Authorities.

etrsburg. Nov. 11.--Genuie r

Sbeen created by the reportsl i

atemp!ated massacre of Jews a

ait. as shown by the fact tl

ibert of the American colony, c

oa numhbe of naturalized t

1ppeared at the Emba:ssy yes- f

ls a greatly alarmed state toId

ladvice and protection. (

-erlEddy, the American Charge, t

tem a speech in which he tried

et their fears, saying that he l

tregard an outhreak as pos-I

but he instructed them all in

eatof danger to seek refuge at

enemichael Palace in Zer';e

ja which the Embassy is situit-

ild the threatent d outbreak oc-

(r, Eddy will demand a military

for the palace.
ptlr Embassies have been sltm-

,esleged by alarmed foreign resi

excited appeals which the

ot Leagues and deputations of

1jemocrats and other bodies aH"

Sto the Town Council and to

t Witte ;o prevent a massacre,

Cd warnings published by the

HIDDEN PUZZLE ItlCTURE.

y I
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My Sister! ('tis a wish of mine)
Now that our morning meal is done.

Make haste, your morning task resign;

Come forth and feel the sun
Find Her Sister.

HEARST AT WORK.

uas Evidence Against Twelve wi

• District Leaders. te

Terk, Nov. 11.-Ten indict- pl

,o violations of election law re

a for assaults committed at B.

i the election last Tuesday in
tWterday drawn up by the fr

said last night that Attor-

It Mayer and State Super- ol
of Elections Morgan had in ti

4 searching investigation tf st
election frauds, which c(

continued until the Legls!a- o!

Atoney General and Mr. Mor-

Pnight examined a number
in connection with the al-

_stilon yesterday was de-
by WilUlan R. Hearst as tol t

committee has discovered
amazing things, and the

t go into this thing the ug-
1bks. We have evidence.

tive district leaders and I

t that we shall send two
Athel to prison.
st- as much interested In

lal prosecution of th-•se
St in the recount. In this
es no difference whether I

red elected or not in com. I
%ith the greater duty of send-

ii to jail.
br this purpose," Mr. Hearst

to strengthen the evidence
- dStain district leader, that I
-Adltional offer of $10,000 re.

r, Texas: This place was
night by a regular root

1n which will be of great
gardens and farming inter-

* Years for Hicks.
, Texas: TI . jury in the
case, which ent out last

ed a verdi fixing the
Punishment five years
-ntiary for .anslaughter.

I to Pay War, nts.
- e•Us: Sta ., Treasurer

-rday evenmng issued a
payment of registered
regating $31.I905 up to

warrant No. 64,570.
net deftc:it $1,072,041.

Backing Up Roosevelt. iti

Washington: The American Hard- if

ware Manufacturers' Association yes-

terday indorsed President Roosevelt's St

plan for railroad rate legislation. The

resolution introduced yesterday by E. [ti

B. Pike, of Pike, N. H., carrying this it

indorsement, was retorted favorably

from the resolutions committee and s

adopted by the convention-4
9 to 7.

The convention also agreed to a res- )
olution approving "a plan to recognize it

the American Consular Service on a

strictly business basis that it may be-

come more serviceable in the extension ,I

of our foreign trade by the creation hi

of larger markets for our products." it

Negress in Shooting Scrape.

Beaumont, Texas: A negro woman ol

giving the name of Ella Williams was

brought to this city yesterday after- 3

noon from Voth, where she is alleged

to have shot another negro woman

who is known as "Mattle Gal." The

woman was arraigned before Justice

Sam Holmes on a charge of assault

to murder, and after waiving prelim-

'nairy examination, was held under

1 $500 bond to await the action of the

grand jury.

Fish and Oysters Are Fine.

Victoria, Texas: Mr. F. V. Gentry,

s the fish and oyster magnate of Port

r Lavaca, passed through Victoria on

.route to Houston and Galveston. Mr.

.Gentry states that the fish and oysters

are fine and plentiful, and that heavy

!t shipments are being made over Texas

e and to the. West, Northwest and Mex-

ico. He says the troubles with the

e. boatmen have about subsided.

Branches and Tanks Are Full.

is Plantersville, Texas: We have hal

t an abundance of rain. The branches

t and tanks are full to overflowing. The

r. dust is laid and the forest fires all put

out.

A 790-Pound Bale.

be Marlin, Texas: The biggest bale

st of cotton that has been marketed in

he Marlin this season was brought in

rs yesterday by R. S. Springfield, of the

Odds community. 'This jumbo bag of
r. the fleecy staple pulled the beam at

790 pounds.

or '-- Rcelpts Faling Off.

a Flatonia, Texas: Receipts of cot-

ed ton have fallen off the past two weeks

to to almost nothing. Very little in the

70. hands of the farmers, and not over

41. fifty bales on pulatform.

' , . ., .

At Shrine of Saint 4

Tomb of St. Anthony at Padua,
Italy, Is a Marvel of Beauty.

(Special Correspondence.)

Wandering through the arc galler-
ies of Europe, one constantly comes
upon that favorite sublject ot ReiRais-
sanre artists, the. vsions of St. Au-
thony. Murillo, strf; all othe.s. lov-

ed to depict the Paduan saint. How
tenderly his brush lingers upon thosP

masterpieces, where the Christ cbhiti

appears before the young Franciscan.
How varied, too. are these scenes!
St. Anthony, while reading. surprised
by the holy vision: St. Anthony on his
knees before the Child enthroned: and
lastly, crowning ecstasy, the Infant
folded in his arms, while jubilant an-

gels sing hosannas in lpraise.
One grows to have a deep tendor-

ness for this raptlurous, ardent yottl-1
saint, and a visit to his shrine at
Padua is more a pilgrimage than a
mere sight-seeing tour.

Though Padua has not t le attrac-
tions of many towns in Northtern

Italy; neither the ruins of Verona, the

ill~

On the Outskirts of Padua.

mosaics of Ravenna, nor the archite•- test

tural freaks of Bologna; still it can has

boast a Roman descent, and no less a too

person than the stern Mlantegne head- con

ed its school of art. Padua, too, was 1

one of the adopted homes of Dante, bas

"II Divino." It takes but little imag- the

ination, indeed, to conjure up the sty

meeting between him and Giotto, ing

which took place here in the early figs

years of the fourteenth century. wh
Giotto must have tarried many hat

months in Padua, for he has left here stil

masterpieces such as no true student exl

if the Renaissance would dare neg- ant
lect. His "Life of the Virgin," com- we

pletely covers the walls of an unpre- do'

tentious little church, called "Madon-
na dell' Arena." Faded, cracked by
weather and by time, these frescoes

;till stand as one of the art wonders bo'
1f the world. sat

- an

I Streets Unattractive. Or
True to the traditions of north wi

Italian towns, the streets of Padua ila
ire flanked by low arcades; others to'

are narrow, sunless passages, plc- th
r uresque, but damp and forbidding as th
an avenue of tombs. be

There is much to please the eye, as al:
i- one saunters through the main thor-

* ,ughfares, trending towards the great 1st
ahurch, which has been the loadstone of
af our visit. The street scenes are f,
dlelightful. as they are in all Italian th
cities. The people take to their at

) homes only as a last resort, and at In
the close of a long day lived in the of
Sunshine. We find the poor congre-

gated at the market place, a broad
n olazza, flanked by a fine old building, le
is alled "Palazzo del Capitani." The if

r. Signori, however, are never seen far
:rom the marble porticoes of some

o 2afe, where they sip vermouth and it
nili time. They never have pressing t

to )usiness, these gentlemen of Italy.
Ce Finally emerging on an open

It square, the immense basilica of St.

er

:as

he t

.:.

Well in Public Square.

ae Anthony stands before us. At first

in sight the architecture of this church

;n impresses one as fantastic in the ex-

treme, but. too, it holds the charm of

Sfantasy. One might say that it looked

a like a bunch of inflated balloons, tug-

ging at their tie ropes. Its seven

domes, its slender towers, flying but-
tresses and utting chapels, -all seem
. to be held together, as it were, under

ekprotest, Many artists worked in the
the erection of St. Anthony's, and it cov-

ver ers a larger area than St. Mark's at

Venice. .

The vast., whitewashed intericr •s

bare and chilling, and one hastens
through to reach the chapel of the

saint.

Tomb of St. A'+hony.

T,:r:." beautiful is the last resting

place of St. Anthony. One long re-

tains a memory of dazzling, white

carved marble. of a roof picked out

in goll. of votive lamps hung between

rounded arches, and of immense sil.

ver angels, holding candles, that light

the tonib. The walls of the chapel are

completely covered with reliefs,

showing the life of the saint, from hbi

ordination. and the different mniracles

which he i)erformed(. The most cele

brated is that where Anthony causes

a voting child to testify to its mother '

innocence: a beautiful group blt cold

in execution. Attached to th, shrinE

are numerous votive offerings. flam

ing hearts and crosses in silver and

testimonials b)y those whom the saint pie
has miraculously cured. On one side,

too, is a pile of old crutches, in sorlry
contrast to the gorgeous shrine. het

In a secluded corner of the great cis
basilica is a picture, supposedly an au- mU
thentic portrait of St. Anthony. The it i
style is that of Giotto, and the paint- he
ing has been attributed to him. Two he
figures kneel at the feet of the saint,

who stands erect and extends his
hand in blessing. The grouping is bt
stiff and the coloring crude, but the

expression of Anthony's face is mild on
and beatific, and as we move away,
we feel that his blessing has extended pe

down the centuries, even unto us.

To Preserve Cut Flowers. bt
To keep a spray of flowers, as a

boutonniere, a breast knot or a cor-

sage bouquet, fold a towel four double

and wet it through with cold water.
On this place the flowers and cover I
with a washbowl or something sim- m

ilar. Or, put waxed paper under the

towel to save the drip from spoiling a

things with another piece or two over t

the flowers and tucked in under the

bottom piece to make airtight. Over

all place a newspaper.
A japanned tin box, such as botan-t ists use for collecting, is the best sort

a of container for keeping such flowers

a fresh. Lined with waxed paper and

the flowers made moist by water from
r an atomizer, and waxed paper as an k
inside cover, the flowers will come
e out as good as new.

Never put newspaper or other ab- o
d sorbent material next to flowers un- t,

*' less it is first made dripping wet, as. s

e if dry, it will absorb the moisture of 11
r the flowers. b

e The purpose in all this way of keep-
d ing flowers is to cause the stems to

g take up food and drink, to remove
whatever may cause spread of decay,
n to give fresh absorbing surface and I

to prevent or, at least, lessen evapo
ration.

Col. Pease's Two Apologies.
Col. L. B. Pease, who was for a long

period editor and publisher of the
Woonsocket Reporter. was responsible
for many quaint sayings and delicious
bon-mots. Upon one occasion he at-
tended a crowded reception in Harris

hall, and, staying quite late, was sur-
prised to find his hat had been taken
and a very poor substitute left in its
stead.

The following night he called the
attention of his readers to the fact
in the following manner: "The gen-

...tigemen -who inadvertently took our
new silk tile and lit a very inferior
article in its place will do us infinite
kindness by returning ours. He will

receive our warmest thanks and two

apologies-an apology for the trouble
we have given him, and the apology
for a hat he has left us."

A Double-Edged Opinion.
The Rev. A. A. Miner, a Universal-

irst ist minister of Boston who was an ex-
rch treme believer in prohibition, once

ex- had a lively colloquy with the late
Sof Gen. Patrick *. Collins of Boston

kid over prohibitory legislation. The sub-
tug- ject was up before a legislative com-
ven mittee. The minister was very much
but- in earnest, while Gen. Collins was in-
em elined to be jocose. Finally, pointing
der to the temperance advocate. Gen. Col-

the lins .said: ."I honor Dr. Miner, and,
cov- my friends, what a good man he
Sat would be if he would only let whisky

alone."-New York Tribune.

Quarantine Restrictions Removed.
Thiotlaux: At last this town and l

parish are open to the worldl. All quar-
antine restrictions have been removed.
There is no more fever in this parish.
The police jury was to meet this week. Corr
but as oiily five members iless than a lan

quiorumni were present. it was impos- to 1li
sible to hold the meeting. nlnt.

Natchitoches: There was a heavy (iase

frost and ice here. The thermometer distrit
at daylight was 3:3 degrees. tween

Hlorseracing will take place at the
park on Thanksgiving. Several horses
have already been entered. Texas

als, it

VALUABLE FOR FIRE FIGHTERS, rice
case

Portable Breathing Apparatus an In- missi
vention of Much Merit.

In Europe a respiratory alnd life- missi
saving appalratlts has been used with effect
considerable success by miners, tire-

nit-i anld others, who are required to redut

penetlrale mines or apartments that tariff

are' filled with smoke or unbreathable railrI

gases,. eslpecially after accitlents such wher

as explosions. With this apparatus Fr-
'officieit air and oxygen are carriedl the
'o suiplIort' respiration for two hou rs. CO
eve'n while Ihe individual is working.

S'rlh ap)parlatllus consists of a mIas or

ht lmet. which completely covers the ordet

face. bult exposes the ears. so that will

i while the eyes of the wearer are pro- ence

ectied frolll the Slllokei he ca hear co00
distlini tly. rice

There are connect ed with tll mask tarif
two rnuhber bags--one for the exhaled fe-ti
air and the other connected with themint
ox.geni andti the regeneratiedl air. The

former is contained in steel cylinders.

;.nd by means of propier reducing ton

valves acts on the air after the car-
bonic acid which has been exihaleid is

bsorbed by giranttlatd potash. The

instllrument weighs about twenty--eight, ant

pounds. butt is sure in its action. anll reg

has been used succtssfully by the Saryi

Paris firet deplartment, where, in ad- P

,itlion. portable electric lights with wits
flexible cables form a part of the ("
-qliipluint-i. and thus allow tiremen to

aelnetl'ate dlark atnd smoky I'(rooms and
cellars to s 'ave life or cut off gas or

e-lect riciy. or iperformnl sonime other use- thr

ful dutties. In min('s their apparatus and

is valuable in case of accidents dtue to A
:ire-danilp or explosion, and it is co- bee
ing into extensive use for this pur- of
rose.- .Montreal Herald. ver

The Ideal Wife.

A Chicago clergyman pretached a off
practical sermon on thet ideal wife.
The necessary attrilbutes he dwelt on

especially were truth, gentleness and

nt pleasing appearance. ih

,l' To attain the realnms of the ideal a
wife must be absolutely truthful tc

her husband : she should never criti- for

t ielse her husband, nor be a scold; she tot
e- must look her best at all times, and Lo

it is a sin for her to be careless about Co
wo her personal attire in the presence of An
her husband. ve

ht. These are the quite sensible points
made during the course of the sermon,
the but there was one essential virtue lel
omitted. The reticence that will pre.

a vent a woman from ever confiding to wi

people outside her home what trou- we

bles she may meet with there. af
But when are the clergymen going re

to tell the world what the ideal hus
band should be?

or- There Was an Agitation.

ter. When the little man with two watet h

e chains had ascertained that the other m

im- man was from Powderville he asked:

the "Excuse me, but I want to ask after ki
ing a man whom I think lives in your a

ver town. His name.is Barclay." ki

the "Joe Barclay?" is
ver "Yes, that's the one. I used to know e
him in Indiana. Is he in polities?" a

tan- '"I believe so."
sort "What party does he belong to?"
'ers "He's an agitator."

and "Do you mean a labor agitator?" a

rom "I wouldn't exactly say that, but IF

an know he's an agitator." c

ome "But I don't exactly understand.' g
"Well, he was my opponent for the

ab- office of mayor last. fall, and he agi- a

un. tated things around so that I was I

as. snowed under by over 400 votes, and a

e of have been agitated half to death by f
his crowing ever since."-Exchange. '

s to Viewed from a Business Standpoint.

Dove Walker and Goodrich are undertak-"

cay, ers and business rivals in one of our

and northern New England cities. At ad

apo children's dancing party last February c
the birthday of Washington was being I

observed in a pleasing manner. Little t

Margaret Walker was the center of

long one animated group of children who

the were eagerly discussing something
slble they had overheard concerning the
ous great man.

e at- "Why, don't you know that Wash-

arris ington is dead?' volunteered one little

sur- girl, proud of her superior wisdom.

aken "Are you sure?" asked Margaret;

n its "papa didn't say a thing about At. I

guess Goodrich got him."

fact Deaf-Mutes in Postal Service.

gen- The postmaster general has decided

our to throw open positions in the city

ferior postoffices throughout Canada to an

inlte unfortunate class of citizens, namely,

Swill deaf-mutes. Six such persons are to

Stwo be appointed at once in the Toronto

ouble postoffice and a proportionate number

ology in other city postoffices. They will

require to be sufficiently educated to

perform the ordinary sorting of mail

matter, and to be under the age of

ersal- thirty years.-Montreal Star.

once Stringent Rule Against Intoxicants.

Slate One of the New York banks has

Boston adopted a most stringent rule against

e sub- the use of intoxicants by its employes.

a com- Every man in the service of the bank

much has been required to sign an agree-

vas in- ment that he will not even enter any

d nting place where intoxicants are sold.

. Col- Two young men who had signed this

rand, pledge were summarily dismissed

nn he recently for taking a couple of women

whisky Into a fashionable restaurant after the

theater.

LOUISIANA NEWS.
Compromise in Rice Tariff Case.

l•taon RIouge: T'here is a rumor here

to the effect that a tentative agree-

ment, looking to a comnlpromise of the

case which has been pending in the

district courts for the past year Ie-

tween the railroad commission of Lou-

isiana and the Morgan's Louisiana and

Texas Railroad and Steamship Co. et

als, in regard to the tariff on rice and

rice products to New Orleans. This

case originally came before the com-

mission at the D)ecember meeting in

1904. In the following May the com-

mission compiled and ordered put into

effect a tariff which was a considerable

reduction on former rates. Before this

tariff became effective, however, the

railroads took the matter to the courts.

where it has since remained.

From the best information obtainable

the compromise which is )roposed will

come within about two cents per 100

pounds of being as low a rate as that

ordered by the commission's tariff. and

will provide for a refund of the differ-

ence between the rates charged and the

c•ompromised rate on all shipments of

rice and rice products made since the

tariff ordered was to have become ef-

fective. It is said there are a few

minor details to be arranged before

the case will be formally dismissed

from the courts.

Railroad Resumes Schedule.

Voorhies: The Louisiana Railway

and Navigation ('o. has resumed its

regular schedule from Alexandria to

e Sarto.
I- Public schools opened last Monday

h with a good attendance.
C Cotton is being rushed to market.

good prices stimulating sales. The

1 crop is 60 per cent short, more than

three-quarter4 .having been gathered

s and mostly marketed.

o About one-third of a corn crop has
1- been made. 'i lere was an abundance

r- of hay. but the continuous rains pre-

vented making muSh of it.

We are having-the worst rain of the

season, with no indication of clearing
a off.

n Warrants Out for Him.
It Shreveport: With warrants out

charging him with deflcations which

a it is believed will aggregate $40,000 be-

t fore the investigation is completed, An-

he ton Ehrman, formerly manager of the

ad Louisiana Stave Co. and the R. Brauss
Cut Co. of this city, Is somewhere between

of America and England, on board some

vessel. Ehrman left Shreveport about

its a week ago, after getting hold, it is al-
), leged, of all the available cash belong-

nue
re- ing to the two companies of which he

to was in charge. His alleged peculations
Du- were not discovered for several days

after his departure, and then it was
.ng remembered that he had sent his wife

US on ahead to New York with five trunks.

Two Indictments for Murder.
Winsboro: The grand jury, which

tcl has been in session since Monday,
her made a partial report, returning eleven

ed: true bills, two of which were for mur-
ter der, one against J. D. Buckles for the

r killing of Sam Perry, white, and one
u against Lige Wilson, colored, for the
killing of Will Moore. Both parties are
in jail. The jury term of court will

ow commence on the third Monday of this
s?" month.

Residence Destroyed.
Crowley: Fire broke out in a frame

.,. cottage on avenue F, between Second
and Third streets, owned by Mrs. Wm.

t I Favre, and occupied by Charles Hinch-
cliffe. The building was entirely de-
stroyed and the surrounding buildings

the were saved only by the fact that there
agi- was no wind. Miss Ida Tamble, house-
was keeper at the Hinchcliffe residence, got
and out of the burning building just be-

by fore the roof fell in. Loss about $1000,
ge. with insurance of $400.

Store and Stock Burned.
int Eola: The store and stock of goods
tak- of Pringle & Seals, at Wilburn, La., 3

our miles from this place, were totally
Lt a destroyed by fire. The estimated loss
nary on goods is $3500, with insurance of
elag $2000. If there was any insurance of
ittle the building, which was owned by Mrs.
r of Sam Haas of Bayou Chicot, it is not

who known.
hing White Ribbon Medal Contest.

Ruston: The white ribbon conven-

ash tion was continued with a medal con-
test at the opera house. The silver

ittle medal was awarded to Miss Berrlam of
. Leesville, the gold medal to Miss Leola
ret; Tims, and the grand gold medal to
t.I Miss Velma Rhymes, both of Ruston.

The regular business of the convention
was continued at the next session.

Tears are not worth their salt.

aided that haven't time to complain.

city
o an Criminal Term of Court.

New Iberla: The criminal term of
mely, the district court in and for the par-
re to ish of Iberia opened here Monday with
onto a large number of cases on the docket.

ber A movement has been started here
-will among the Jewish citizens looking to-
d to wards the raising of funds for the

mail amelioration of the sufferings of Rus-
ge o sian Jews.

Young Man Badly Injured.
sants. Amitc City: Charles Alken, a young

has white man, in attempting to cross the
gainst Illinois Central railroad tracks in front
loyes. of a fast passenger train, was struck
bank by the engine and hurled 40 feet, strik-

agree- ing the gravel roadbed. He was picked
up in an unconscious condition, taken

r any to Stewart's drug store and given med-
sold. ical attention. It was found that he

d this was seriously injured, and this morn-
niased ing he was carried to tle Charity Hos.
vomen pital at New Orleans for treatment.
er the Aiken is a printer and worked for the

Florida Parishes of this place.

radical press, which favors the organ-
ization of a National militia, have the i,
appearance of an organized campaign n
to terrorize the Government into ac. s
ceding to the demand. The Intellec- t
tuals are being told to arm themselves e
for defense against the "Black liun-
dred." These appeals are greatly ex-

citing the masses, and might precipi. I
tate the bloody tragedy which they
seek to avoid. At the Hay Market 1
1I2,000 excite(i peasants were seized
1with the idea that the intellectuals

were arming against them, and began
wildly talking of means of defense.
The police, under instructions, went
among the crowds, quieting them and
assuring the peasants that the dan-
ger was purely imaginary.

Gen. Dudelin, Prefect of Police, has
issued an order referring to the ru-
nmors of a proposed attack on the Jews
and the intellectuals, reminding the
police that on them lies the responsi-
bility for the maintenance of order ani
the safety of every inhabitant of th.
capita` without distinction of position,
natiorl ity or faith. He instructs
then: to bring to ,rial the instigators
of violence and all persons found in
Iposse ion of seditious proclamations.


